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Well its been two months since i have written.
en anything guess its taking me  this long to
think of things to write about  . Well in the
past five meetings we had a lot of things
going on. First we had a visit from Wheaton
lodge Asking to join in on there  100year
anniversary which was nice of them to visit.
The next meeting we were visited by the high
twelve club we had a nice lecture on it hoping
to start one in our own district.ON to the
third meeting we had the  YORK RIGHT come
and visit with us which was a nice visit with us
. Also we had are O.V.  visit. Next we had a
visit  on Friday  night  dinner which a village
historian came to meet with us . WE had nice
talk and we hope we ..can help them and they
us I myself attend the masters dinner and it
was attended by all the northern lodges.
There was a large turn out. I wish more  of
my officers could have attended maybe next
year .The dinner was very good.Now I i'm very
happy to see that participation  is picking up.I
heard that we had five members go to the
table lodge dinner i'm sorry that I could not
may it. Now were getting ready for a new 1st
degree. NOW  I like everyone to read
something I've read on Freemasonry.

Speculative Freemasonry is a course of moral
instruction, veiled in allegory and illustrated
BY SYMBOLS.IT MAKES USE OF THE TOOLS
of the Operative Workman to teach its
sublime lessons,designed to erect a moral
edifice, whereby rough ashlars may become

A reminder on what is Masonry

Freemasons promise never to bring anything
offensive or defensive into the lodge with
them. That means no swords, knives, spears,
guns, and weapons of mass destruction. It
also means words, ideas, and actions that can
divide and destroy friendships and institu-
tions. All men are mortal and have mortal
weaknesses. And all men have ideas and
opinions that may offend others. The object
of the lodge is to create a place where those
divisions are left outside, so Masons can
engage in activities that unite them instead of
separating them.

Freemasonry is a social organization that
brings good men together to study, teach,
and practice its lessons. The intention of those
lessons is to improve and strengthen charac-
ter of the individual Mason. By improving
men, Freemasonry tries to improve mankind.
By taking good men and making better ones,
Masonry seeks to improve the community,
one person at a time.
Freemasons believe that there is still such a
thing as honor, and that a man has a respon-
sibility to behave honorably in everything he
does. It teaches its member the principles of
personal decency and personal responsibility.
It hopes to inspire them to have charity and
good will toward all mankind, and to translate
principles and convictions into action.

n If you have something to add, feel
free to submit an article for the
Trestle Board!  Submissions can be
made to Ruben A. Moreno

n Stated meetings held at 7pm on the
1st & 3rd Wed. of every month!



Dear Brethren,

I have long returned from the great state of sunny Florida
recently and have encountered many new ideas brought to me
and I appreciate all the hard work and effort that goes into the
lodge in my absence. I would especially like to focus on one
strong point from brother  Dick Craig . He brought forth to my
enlightenment a book titled “

I, being a man of the culinary world, find it fascinating and
exciting. I hope that working together we can put on wonderful
culinary presentation of the same meals that Washington himself
ate and enjoyed. Furthermore we should all celebrate and encour-
age each other to enjoy this time together to rediscover are roots
over feasting and friendship just as our forefathers did.

Sincerely yours from the side lines
Brother Sorci

Freemasonry is charitable because it is not organized for profit, and
none of its income is collected in order to benefit any individual. It
is devoted to the promotion of the welfare and happiness of all
mankind. Freemasonry teaches its members that unselfishness is a
duty, and that it is not only more blessed to give than to receive,
but it’s also more rewarding.

Freemasonry teaches a system of morality and brotherhood by the
use of symbols and dramatic presentations. It encourages its mem-
bers to expand their knowledge of the world around them.
As he advances through the degree rituals, the Freemason interprets
the symbols and lessons for himself, and there are as many ways to
interpret them as there are Masons. No Freemason may dictate to
any other how he is to interpret the degree rituals, and no one man
may speak for the institution itself.

Freemasons believe in the brotherhood of man, under the father-
hood of God. Freemasonry is not a religion, but it is religious
because it requires its members to have faith in a Supreme Being,
according to the individual Mason’s belief. It is not a sectarian
organization and does not promote one religion over another.
Masonic ceremonies describe a moral code, using basic principles
that are common to all religions. Masons refer to God in their
ceremonies as the ; this is not
because Masonry is a religion, with its own name for God. It is
simply Masonic language, a shared reference for all Brothers of all
faiths, designed not to conflict with the many terms used for God
by the world’s religions.
A Bible of other Volume of Sacred Law held to be holy by the
members of an individual lodge is open on its altar whenever a lodge
is in session, as a constant reminder for the individual Mason to look
within the pages of the sacred book of his own faith for spiritual
guidance. Masonry is not, and has never claimed to be, a substitute
for religion.

Freemasonry stands for the reverence of God and the proper place
of individual faith in society; for truth and justice; for fraternity and
philanthropy; and for orderly civil, religious, and intellectual liberty.
It charges each of its members to be true and loyal to the govern-
ment of the country to which he owes allegiance and to be obedient
to the law of any state in which he may reside.
However, Masonry does philosophically oppose tyranny, dictator-
ship, and any destruction of human dignity, basic human rights and
the free exercise being involved in revolutionary politics. But Mason-
ry teaches that the best way to oppose such tyrannies is to lay a
strong foundation of principle and morality upon which men of every
race, country, sect, and opinion can agree.

One of the first rules of Freemasonry forbids the discussion of
Masonic meetings of religious matter and politics – topics likely to
cause personal arguments. It is also against the fundamental princi-

ples of Freemasonry for Masonic organizations to take political
action or attempt to influence elections or legislation. A Freema-
son is encouraged to act according to his individual judgement
and the dictates of his conscience, and not by any opinion
imposed upon him by the fraternity.

Freemasonry regards no man for his worldly wealth, social status,
or outward appearance. Kings, princes, sultans, and potentates
have been Masons. Doctors, lawyers, captains of business, movie
stars and symphony composers have all been members of the
fraternity. So have paperboys, garbage men, factory workers,
and fast-food fry cooks.

Submitted by Pete Santoro, Junior Warden



Did you know of the existence of the Masonic Cipher?  Don’t feel badly if you didn’t because
I can assure you, many Masons have never even heard of it.  But according the various
sources online, the exact origin of the cipher is uncertain yet records of this system have been
found which date back to at least the 1700’s!  Variations of it were used not only by Masons,
but also the Rosicrucian Brotherhood (a philosophical secret society, said to have been
founded in medieval Germany).  It is said that this cipher was used significantly in the early
1700’s in order to keep records of Masonic history and rites private.  It was also used for
correspondence between lodge leaders.  Interestingly, one of the earliest stones in Trinity
Church Cemetery in NYC (which opened in 1697) contains a cipher of this type which
translates to “Remember Death”.  Also, George Washington’s army had documentation
about this system though they used a more randomized version of the alphabet.  And it is
believed that, during the American Civil War, the system was used by Union POW’s being held in Confederate prisons.

At a recent Table Lodge hosted by Lombard Lodge at the new Scottish Rite Cathedral, we were given the task to decipher a message
without assistance of a legend or key.  It took some effort but with time and patience, it can be decoded.  Give it a try:

Supreme Ruler of the universe, we reverently invoke
thy blessing at this time.  Wilt thou be pleased to
grant that this meeting, thus begun in order, may be
conducted in peace and closed in harmony.  Amen.

Shortly after the publication of our last Trestleboard we learned of the death of one of our Brethren.
Harold Spelman was a respected member of Amity for quite some time and even though it’s been a while
since his last visit, his passing was felt throughout the Lodge and he is sorely missed.

The following is a copy of his obituary:
“Harold J. Spelman was born on August 12, 1923 in Chicago. He passed away on March 5, 2012 at his
West Chicago home.  Resident of West Chicago, Harold was a 32nd Degree Mason- Scottish Rite and
Amity Lodge. He was a licensed Ship Pilot and permanent deacon in the Episcopal Church. Harold retired
as a prominent attorney in West Chicago. Beloved husband of Margaret and the late Joanne. Loving father
of Penelope (Thomas) Moniz and William (Sharon) Spelman. Beloved son of the late Helen and William.
Proud grandfather of James (Jennifer) Spelman, Natalie Spelman, Thomas (Nicole) Moniz and Melissa
(Adam) Parchim. Great grandfather of Taylor, Joseph and Jack. Per Harold's request, services were private.”

Our beloved tradition calls for various practices in honoring a deceased Brother and although Masonic services were not requested for
Br. Spelman, please feel free to recite the following prayer in his honor:

Great Architect of the Universe, we thank You for Your presence with us at this hour. We ask Your special comforting presence for the
surviving family members of our brother. In pain may they find comfort; may their sorrow give way to hope. Be their strength, shield,
and stay, O God. Deliver them from their distresses. Be with us as we seek to carry on with the efforts of living in the midst of the loss
of our brother. Remind us Father, that You who have never abandoned us in life, will not abandon us in death. Keep us mindful of ways
we can be of service to these family members. Help us to rejoice in the life he lived among us even as we entrust his immortal soul into
Your keeping. In Your Name and for Your sake, we pray. Amen.
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